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Increasing interest in recent years in the performance of roof
systems acting as shear dianhragms to resist horizontally applied
loade~ as -ell as the vertical loads for which they are primarily
designed, has led to an increasingly large number of tests of fUll-
size and scaled structures loaded in this manner. Fenestra, Inc.,
manufacturers of light gage steel floor and roof panels, has sponsored
an extensive series of tests at Cornell University of floor and roof
diaphragms 8omposed of certain of their standard panel sections. The
following report describes ~estB of shear diaphragms using three tYI:es
~." ~-_.- .._..~-._. .-
of Fenestra 1 1/2" roof deck panels.
----_._.~_.-...~.--.~•... ~
DEBCRIPXION OF DECK UNITS
All diaphragms tested in this series -,rere fabricated using 1 1/2lt
denth roof deck panels, designed in accordance uith the AIBI ltSpecifi-
cation for the Design of Li"sht Ga.ge Cold-Formed Steel Structural Members"
and meeting the requirements of the Metal Roof Deck Technical Institute
specification. Diaphragms using panels of three separate configurations
"ere tested. Each type is cold-formed from a sinp:le sheet of lip;ht
gage steel, of' 16, 18, or 20 gage thickness, '.dth a ranel depth of
1 1/2", andith inte~al ribs spaced 0' o.c. They are designated by
the manufacturer as Standard Molorib, Acoustic Malorib, and Econorib
panels, aDd are sho,: 'n in cross section in the sl\:etch on ]~a.ge (.
Standard Molorib ranels are used ':lith the flat side uIA.'ard and
ribe projecting do,mv.'ard. Each rib is in the share of a truncated
pyramid, 'dth the narro' portion urpermost. The base of the rib is 1"
(,'ide. These panels have a modular idth of 18".
Aeoustic Molorib panels have the same general configuration as
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Standard Molorib, but are used ~>ith the flat side do"."I1. The flat
l~rtion of the cross section, bet!Teen ribs, is perforated to permit
the use of sound absorbing material behind the plate. Rib material
is not nerforsted. The joint detail at the edges of the lmit differs
slightly from that of Standard MOlorib.
Econorib panels are used ',lith the flat side up'Tard. Rib 'Ilalls are
nearly vertical in this case, each rib being 3/4" ;'ide at the top and
1/2" ,.;ide at the bottor:q. These panels have a modular ~'idth of 24".
In addition to the basic panel unit described. starting units
consisting of individualribs of 16 gage material'ere used as required.
'lEST ARRANGEMENT
J
Diaphragms formed of panel units '"ere Bubfected to horizontal
loads using a rectangular test frame shoA~ in the sketch on page 7
and the photograph on "age 48. A rectangular area 10 I x 12 I was
framed by tyro 12"W7 beama in the short direction and two 10"W7 beams
in the long direction. The frame ';ras attached to a heavy horizontal
member at the southeast corner in such a manner as to T~event movement
in any direction. At the northeast corner, a sliding greased plate
arrangement permitted movement in the north-south direction only. The
entire frame l,'"as mOlillted on rollers to prevent other horizontal
restraint from actin::;. The dec}: units "ere installed sruninr.r, in the
10' direction of the frame, and YTere',je1ded to the frame and to adjacent
panel units as described be1o'lf. Horizontal load 'Tas aFP1ied by means
of a hydraulic jack at the southvlest corner of the di~q')hraJ?7ll. Load as
measured by means of Bourdon tube dials actuated by an A. H. Emery
load cell built into the jack.
Dial gages reading to 1/1000th inches ',jere mounted at the corners
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of the dianhragm to indicate horizontal displacement. In addition,
a dial gage as mounted at the center of the diaphragm to indicate
longitudinal movement along the center seam.
Best results irere obtained for this type or deck unit using ~~hat
has been termed a puddle '.reld, made by burnin~ a hole through the light
gage steel sheet ,lith the electrode, and forming a molten puddle which
fuses to the material underneath. These have successfully joined
light gage steel to light gage steel, as "ell as to heavier hot-rolled
c
structural settions.
Standard Molorib panels ere 'el'ed to the supporting steel frame
/
using 1/2" x 1" puddle c.'elds at the base of the panel ribs, both at
panel ends and edges. Along the seams a linear puddle weld 1" long,
located at the upper corner of the rib, joined adjacent panels.
Acovstic MOlorib panels were joined to the SUPTorting steel using
a 1/2/1 diameter ))uddle "eld located adjacent til the rib section. Some
difficulty 'as experienced, particularly for the thinner deck material,
because of the acoustic perforations, 'Jhich tended to cause burning
of the light ea3e steel sheet adjacent to the Held. Best results irere
obtained using a high "fIelding current of 225 amperes, together '1ith a
technique of burying the electrode in the molten :'eld as the ruddle
i'Tas being formed. Seam '-elds for these panels' 'ere identical to those
described for Standard MOlorib paaels.
Econorlb panels were velded to the SUPI~rting frame at nanel ends
and edges using 3/811 x 1" puddle ',relds located at the base of the ribs.
Seam 'elds ':Jere identical to those described above.
All \velds "rere made using 1/811 diameter AWS specifications E-b013 rod.
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on pages 21 to 31. Load vs, seam slip I"xa-phs are fOlJnd on Iiages
32 to 35.
In ad.dition, it (tfas found desirable to include a set of graphs
indicating the third point deflection of an equivalent three-bay test
frame. The three-bay test arrangement has become "standard" to a
certain extent in judging the performance of test diaphragms. The
cantilever frame tested in the present series represents one end bay
of the three-bay arrangement. The strength values obtained are
directly comparabel without modification. The deflections of the
three-bay frame can easily be computed from results of the cantilever
tests by (a) correcting for the unavoidable small movements of the
cantilever support :points, 'Ivhich 'ould ideally be fixed, and (b)
correcting for the additive effect on flexural deflections of the
missinrs center bay. Resulting third-lJOint deflection gral'hs are given
on pages 36 to 46.
~Three tensile tests 1,'ere made of material cut from each of the
diaphragms tested. Standard ASTM 2" gage length sTJecimens were used.
Results of tensile tests are summarized on pa~e 0.
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SUMMARY OF TENSILE TESTS
Test Net UpTler LOio1er Ultimate ilong in
No. Area Yield Yield Tensile 2" gage
i.2 Stress Stress Stress length
psi psi :psi tip
59-6 .030 53300 59300 32
59-6 .030 5"0 57000 28
59-6 .029 52900 58100 27
59-7 .023 50000 56100 32
59-7 .022 45500 56400 29
59-7 .024 41300 53100 34
59-8 .G16 47200 57800 27
59-8 .017 47600 55600 20
59-8 .017 52400 56200 27
59-9 .017 42900 53200 28
59-9 .017 45900 54400 27
59-9 .017 47100 45600 54400 26
59-9a .017 415000 52100 28
=,51f-?~ .017 43200 52400 29.017 42900 53500 29
5'-10 ·110 53500 46700 55200 32
59-10 .030 56300 47300 55700 31
59-10 .029 51700 49000 56600 30
59-11 .022 58200 56800 58000 25
59-11 .023 55700 5!teeo6tJ..3oo 56300 20
59-11 .023 54600 52800 57000 23
59-12 .030 51700 57000 27
59-12 .030 50300 56000 2')
59-12 .029 51700 50700 57900 31
59-13 .018 41900 38900 46100 42
59-13 .017 47600 46500 51500 36
59-13 .017 42100 49700 36
59-14 .018 35300 45300 40
59-14 .018 40700 37100 46400 40
59-14 .018 40300 37300 47400 39
59-15 .024 4~800 47')00 55400 34
59-15 ,023 48000 55600 31
59-15 .024 49600 47700 54500 33
-r••1. 10. SY....
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Test No. 59-9(a) end weIds t 1/2" pu4d1e, 3 per panel
1-1/2" Acoustic Ho}.or1b 20 gege edge 'WeIds 1 1/2" pUddle, 18" o. c.






. t • !l!*
A B D G K*
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 18 8 0
2 3 1 39 18 0
4 6 4 73 27 1
6 9 5 117 47 1
8 a 8 159 61 2
11- T 6 86 32 1
2 4 3 39 8 0
1 2 2 12 -6 0
2' 3 2 36 7 0
.4 6 4 81 29 0
6 9 6 122 47 1
8 1.2 8 160 61 2
10 15 10 201 74 2
12 19 14 245 82 2
14 22 14 295 88 -2
16 25 17 357 93 -1
18 27 21 507 100 -1
18.5 ~a:11ure
This 1n8ta1lat1on va. a d~11e.te a.r that tested .a Teat No. 59·9, except that
the seam weld. Used vere 1· 10118 puddle-~ype velell ma". at that corner of the
;1~int rather than tillet--type welds Mde at the edp at the joint. Also, the
puddle welda~ at tile dges aDd enda of the penels .t the marginel beams using
a technique of burying the end of the electrode in the puddle as it was formed.
Used in conjunction with a high welding current of 225 amperes, this technique for
the most part prevented burning of the thin panel steel around the pUddle welds.
At a load of 15 kips there was very apparent distortion of the panel ends and ribs.
At 18 kips this had reached a very severe state. At 18.5 kips the deck snapped
into what seemed to be a tension-field type buckling pattern, although with the
presence of the ribs causing directional behavior it was difficult to distinguish
this. Continued jacking caused failure ofwelds along one seam, two end welds,
and edge welds along the vouth side of the deck, together with very severe
general buckling of the paneled area.
Scales taped to marginal beams for this test to indicate any horizontal deflection
of the center points of' these beams toward the center of the deck area failed to
reveal any such movement.
* K gage readi.nga ab:;)Ye 8 kips invalid 'because of local distortions.
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Test N:). 59-10 end welds: 1/2" puddle, 3 per panel
1-1/21' AC~JUstic H~l~rib 16 gage edge welds: 1/2" puddle, 18" :).c.






A B D G K
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 12 7 0
2 2 0 26 14 0
5 7 2 6y 35 1
10 13 5 126 59 1
15 20 a 179 72 1./
20 26 12 229 81 2
15 22 9 190 75 2
10 17 6 147 66 1
5 10 4 91 46 0
10 14 5 140 63 1
15 20 8 186 73 1
20 26 11 230 81 2
25 33 16 282 90 5
30 42 21 360 97 10
35 53 28 474 106 16
40 &; 3) 716 121 28
40.0 Failure
At a jack l:)ad ~f 25 kips, s~e "sway" dist:Jrti::m at the panel ends was evident.
At 30 kips, a general waving di8t~rti~n of the deck area was present. At 40 kips,
this waving had reached an extreme eonditi:Jn ~f dist:)rti:)n, and continued jacking
at that load produced failure in the seam welds and panel end welds.
'rest 1'18. 59-11
1-1/2" Ae:>ustic H:::Jl:>rib 18 gage







1/2" puddle, 3 per panel
1/2" pUddle, 18" :::J.e.




































At 8 l:::>ad of 15,0 kips, one panel end weld failed near the s:>uth east
c rner of the deck area. Increasing l:>ads pr:>duced local dist:>rti:>n :::>f
the deck near this failed end weld by raising of the panels fr:>m the
supp:>rting steel. At 20 kips, this distortion had bee:>me substantial.
Failure occurred at 27,4 kips by separati:::>n :>f several panel end welds
adjacent t:::> the :>ne which had failed earlier.
1'.., •• S</·U
1 1/1' ft4.. 101<:.,.1\, 16 ...
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Page 48 General view of cantilever test arrangement. Jack in
near corner, fixed point of Bapport in right background
sliding greased plate support point in center background.
Note rollers under frame.
page 49 Detail view of panel ends under load of approximately
75;' of ultimate. Note" sway" type deformation at panel
ends, and tt sweep" of ribs near ends of panel••
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